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Terrestrial denitrification: challenges and
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Abstract

Denitrification is a process of great environmental importance but is difficult to study in terrestrial ecosystems.
Methods for quantifying the process are problematic, variability in activity is high, and temporal and spatial scaling
challenges are extreme. Available methods are problematic for a variety of reasons; they change substrate
concentrations, disturb the physical setting of the process, lack sensitivity or are prohibitively costly in time and
expense. Most fundamentally, it is very difficult to quantify the dominant end-product (N2) of denitrification given
its high background concentration in the atmosphere. Spatial and temporal variation in denitrification is high due
to control of the process by multiple factors (oxygen, nitrate, carbon, pH, salinity, temperature etc.) that each vary in
time and space. A particular challenge is that small areas (hotspots) and brief periods (hot moments) frequently
account for a high percentage of N gas flux activity. These phenomena are challenging to account for in
measurement, modeling and scaling efforts. The need for scaling is driven by the fact that there is a need for
information on this microscale process at the ecosystem, landscape and regional scales where there are concerns
about nitrogen effects on soil fertility, water quality and air quality. In this review, I outline the key challenges
involved with denitrification and then describe specific opportunities for making progress on these challenges
including advances in measurement methods, new conceptual approaches for addressing hotspot and hot
moment dynamics, and new remote sensing and geographic information system–based scaling methods. Analysis
of these opportunities suggests that we are poised to make great improvements in our understanding of terrestrial
denitrification. These improvements will increase our basic science understanding of a complex biogeochemical
process and our ability to manage widespread nitrogen pollution problems.
Introduction
Denitrification refers to the reduction of the nitrogen
(N) oxides nitrate (NO3

-) and nitrite (NO2
-) to the N

gases nitric oxide (NO), nitrous oxide (N2O) and di-
nitrogen (N2). The process is carried out primarily (but
not exclusively) by facultatively anaerobic bacteria that
normally respire oxygen (O2) but in its absence respire
the N oxides. Most denitrifying bacteria are hetero-
trophs, requiring organic compounds as an energy
source. More than 60 genera of denitrifying microorgan-
isms have been identified and denitrifiers represent up
to 5% of the total soil microbial community (Philippot
et al. 2007; Wallenstein et al. 2006).
At the organismal scale, denitrification is regulated by

O2 and levels of available inorganic N and respirable
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carbon (C) (Table 1). Regulation becomes more complex
with increasing scale and requires analysis of relation-
ships between the proximal, process-level factors that
control flux (inorganic N levels, O2, available C) and dis-
tal factors that control them at the scale of interest
(Table 1) (Groffman 1991). For example, if we are study-
ing N gas fluxes at the scale of field plots, we focus on
soil moisture as a field-scale controller of the flow of O2

to the organisms that produce N gases. At the landscape
scale, we measure soil texture and topography as
landscape-scale controllers of soil moisture, landscape
water fluxes and groundwater table distance. And at the
regional scale, we focus on geology (surface and ground-
water), geomorphic features (e.g., glacial till versus out-
wash) and land use as regional-scale controllers of soil
texture and topography. Temporal regulation also varies
with scale. While the presence of O2, NO3

- and C regu-
lates denitrification activity at the scale of minutes and
hours, we need to focus on rainfall events, seasonal
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Table 1 Factors controlling N gas fluxes at different
scales of investigation (Groffman 1991)

Scale of investigation Controlling factors

Organism. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . ... Oxygen, inorganic N, available C

Field. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . ... Soil water, inorganic N supply,
available C supply, pH,
temperature, salinity, etc.

Landscape. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. Soil type, plant community type,
canopy nutrients, season

Global. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . ... Biome type, climate
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weather patterns, management activities, and annual and
decadal climate variation as regulators at daily, seasonal,
annual and longer time scales.
The need for information on denitrification at ecosys-

tem (10 m), landscape (1,000 m), regional (>100 km)
and global scales is pressing. At the ecosystem scale, N
gas fluxes can deplete soil stocks of inorganic N, an es-
sential and frequently limiting nutrient (Vitousek &
Howarth 1991). At the landscape scale, denitrification
can prevent the movement of excess inorganic N from
terrestrial environments into water bodies where it can
cause overgrowth of aquatic plants and eutrophication
(Seitzinger et al. 2006). There is a great need for infor-
mation on the yield of N2O during denitrification as it is
a “greenhouse” gas that can influence the earth’s radia-
tive budget and plays a role in stratospheric ozone de-
struction (Prather et al. 1995). Nitric oxide is a highly
reactive gas that is a precursor to tropospheric ozone
formation and is readily converted to NO2 and deposited
back to the earth’s surface in acid precipitation (NRC
1992). Interest in denitrification is particularly high in
areas where N use is high, such as North America, Europe
and Asia where there is great uncertainty over the fate of
anthropogenic N inputs and concern about environmental
effects (Davidson et al. 2012; Erisman et al. 2011).
Because the factors that influence N gas production all

have complex underlying drivers of their own, N gas fluxes
often exhibit extreme variation in time and space
(Folorunso & Rolston 1984; Parkin et al. 1987; Robertson
et al. 1988). At certain times and places, these factors con-
verge to create high rates of activity resulting in small
areas (hotspots) and brief periods (hot moments) that fre-
quently account for a high percentage of N gas flux activ-
ity. Moreover, it is difficult to measure fluxes without
disturbing the physical soil environment and/or the bio-
logical processes that produce the fluxes, leading to fre-
quent concerns that observed results are artifacts of a
particular method (Groffman et al. 2006). Methodological
problems and high variability are especially a concern
when extrapolating point measurements to larger areas
and longer time periods. Extrapolating highly variable esti-
mates produced using problematic methods in time and
space creates extreme uncertainty and low confidence in
these scaled estimates.
In this review, I make the case that several recent

developments suggest that our understanding of denitri-
fication is about to markedly improve. At the organismal
scale, new molecular methods are transforming our
understanding of the organisms and communities that
carry out denitrification (note that these methods are
not the subject of this review, which focuses on the eco-
system scale and above). Methodological advances have
led to improved quantification of the fluxes of all three
gaseous products of denitrification. There have also been
recent improvements in the development of remote
sensing, geographic information system and simulation
modeling tools for scaling gas flux measurements to lar-
ger areas. Stable isotope mass balance modeling and
measurement techniques provide new approaches to
constraining estimates of denitrification integrated over
several temporal and spatial scales. Most fundamentally,
there are new ideas and measurement approaches that
can encompass the hotspot and hot moment phenomena
that are so important for denitrification. Improved meth-
ods, applied in novel experimental designs that incorpor-
ate hotspot and hot moment phenomena and coupled
with powerful scaling tools, have the potential to reduce
the uncertainty in estimates of denitrification. These
advances (reviewed below) suggest that we may soon
have more definitive assessments of denitrification rates
and of the importance of this process in ecosystem,
landscape, regional and global N cycles.

The challenge of denitrification—where does all
the N go?
Researchers and managers have struggled with “the en-
igma of missing N” for over four decades (Allison 1955;
Van Breemen et al. 2002). This enigma arises from the
computation of mass balances at multiple scales showing
that inputs of N to watersheds from fertilizer, atmos-
pheric deposition and human food/sewage are always
much greater than outputs of N in stream flow and/or
groundwater (Boyer et al. 2002; Howarth et al. 1996;
Söderlund & Svensson 1977). Indeed, global mass balance
analyses (Seitzinger et al. 2006) suggest that the biggest
global sink for anthropogenic N must be terrestrial
denitrification (Figures 1 and 2), or perhaps N2 flux
associated with anaerobic oxidation of ammonia (ANA-
MMOX) (Yang et al. 2012), yet there are few direct mea-
surements to support these results.
At very large (regional and global) scales, N imbal-

ances are “explained away” by a mixture of storage in
soils and vegetation and/or high rates of denitrification
in soils and sediments somewhere within the watershed
(David & Gentry 2000; Goodale et al. 2002; Howarth
et al. 1996; Van Breemen et al. 2002). But the imbalances



Figure 1 Analysis of global anthropogenic nitrogen flows
suggests that the vast majority of land-based N inputs
disappear in terrestrial ecosystems (soils) and at the interface
between terrestrial and aquatic environments (groundwater,
lakes and rivers). From Seitzinger et al. (2006).
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are harder to explain in more highly resolved analyses.
For example, van Breemen et al. (2002) compiled
detailed mass balances for 16 catchments (~500 to
70,000 km2) along a latitudinal profile from Maine to
Virginia, USA and made a “best guess” that terrestrial
denitrification accounted for 37% of anthropogenic
inputs in these watersheds (Figure 3). Yet measured
Figure 2 Denitrification of land-based N sources in terrestrial, freshwa
ecosystems (soils) and the interface between terrestrial and aquatic e
denitrification in terms of mass flux (a) and as a percentage of land-b
denitrification rates in this region have never been high
enough to be consistent with this estimate.
Imbalances in detailed studies at smaller scales, where

plant and soil processes are carefully accounted for, are
more difficult to explain than in large scale balances
(Addiscott 1995; Lowrance 1992; Steinheimer et al.
1998). For example, analysis of the fates of fertilizer N
added over 22 years in an Iowa watershed with continu-
ous corn show large amounts of “unaccounted for (lost
or stored) N” (Figure 4). Given that these agricultural
soils are likely not accumulating organic N, the vast ma-
jority of the “lost or stored” N was likely denitrified. Yet,
measurements suggest that these well drained agricul-
tural soils are not likely to be denitrifying at a high rate
(Hofstra & Bouwman 2005). These inconsistencies chal-
lenge our fundamental understanding of the N cycle.
Addressing the challenge of denitrification requires

advances in three main areas: (1) improved methods for
quantifying N gas fluxes, (2) experimental designs that
incorporate hotspot and hot moment phenomena and
(3) approaches for temporal and spatial scaling that
account for hotspot and hot moment phenomena at
multiple scales. Below, I review the challenges and op-
portunities in each of these three areas.
It is important to note that this review does not com-

prehensively address recent advances in molecular and
microbial studies of denitrification or other dissimilatory
fates of N such as dissimilatory NO3

- reduction to am-
monia (DNRA) (Burgin & Hamilton 2007) or N2 pro-
duction associated with ANAMMOX (Yang et al. 2012).
These topics, with some key references are mentioned
ter, and marine ecosystems globally shows that terrestrial
nvironments (groundwater, lakes and rivers) dominate global
ased N sources (b). From Seitzinger et al. (2006).



Figure 3 Nitrogen budgets describing “best guesses” of (a) nitrogen sources and (b) nitrogen storages and losses for 16 catchments
along a latitudinal profile from Maine to Virginia, USA. Values are the weighted average for the 16 watersheds. From Van Breemen et al.
(2002).
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briefly, but the focus here is on the potential for
improvements in estimates of terrestrial denitrification
relevant to N pollution questions at ecosystem, land-
scape and regional scales.

Challenges and opportunities in methods for
quantifying N gas fluxes
Denitrification has always been a challenging process to
measure (Groffman et al. 2006), primarily due to the
Figure 4 Analysis of the fates of fertilizer N added over 22
years in an Iowa watershed with continuous corn show large
amounts of “unaccounted for (lost or stored) N.” Given that
these agricultural soils are likely not accumulating organic N, the
vast majority of the “lost or stored” N was likely denitrified. From
Steinheimer et al. (1998).
difficulty of quantifying the flux of N2 from soil against
the high natural atmospheric background of this gas
(Yang & Silver 2012). Most denitrification methods
therefore involve alteration of physical or chemical con-
ditions through the use of inhibitors (e.g., acetylene) or
amendments (e.g., 15N) that produce inaccurate or un-
realistic estimates of rates. Most methods also involve
the use of relatively small samples (e.g., 5 cm diameter
soil cores) that exacerbate problems with variability and
hotspots. However, there have been recent advances in
methods for quantifying N2 flux and in isotope-based
methods that provide area and time-integrated estimates
of denitrification that are more relevant to ecosystem-
scale questions.
Recent efforts to quantify N2 flux have centered on the

use of soil core–based gas recirculation systems that
allow for replacement of the natural N2/O2 atmosphere
with a He/O2 atmosphere, allowing for direct measure-
ment of N2 and N2O production (Butterbach-Bahl et al.
2002; Swerts et al. 1995; Wang et al. 2011a). These sys-
tems allow for direct assessment of N2O fluxes and of
N2O:N2 yields (Burgin & Groffman 2012) but still in-
volve the use of extracted soil cores, over extended peri-
ods, which can create multiple effects on N cycle
process rates (Frank & Groffman 2009). The realism of
flux estimates from cores can be checked at least par-
tially by comparing estimates of CO2 and N2O fluxes
from the cores with estimates from field chambers. Ul-
timately, it may be possible to directly measure N2 fluxes
or N2:Ar ratios from field chambers (Yang & Silver
2012) or to measure fluxes of 15N2 following tracer level
additions of 15NO3

- to field chambers (Stange et al.
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2009). Development of these methods will require
improvements in the sensitivity of membrane inlet and/
or isotope ratio mass spectrometry. Isotope addition
approaches are also essential for separating different dis-
similatory fates of inorganic N, i.e., denitrification versus
ANAMMOX (Yang et al. 2012) and DNRA (Nicholls &
Trimmer 2009).
The ability to vary the O2 concentration of the recircu-

lation stream in the new soil core methods provides a
basis for temporal extrapolation and for including hot
moments of flux driven by decreases in O2 caused by
rainfall events. If continuous estimates of soil O2 can be
produced either from sensors or from models, denitrifi-
cation versus O2 relationships established with the recir-
culation system can be used to produce continuous
estimates of flux (Burgin & Groffman 2012; Burgin et al.
2010). These sensors provide a new opportunity to
quantify the dominant proximal controller of denitrifica-
tion at high temporal resolution and can reveal surpris-
ing insights on this controller. In a forested riparian
zone in New York, USA, we observed marked differ-
ences in soil O2 over very short distances and time peri-
ods (Figure 5), greatly improving depiction of just where
and when denitrification was likely to be occurring at
this site.
While it has long been known that the lighter isotope

of N (14N) is preferentially consumed during denitrifica-
tion, resulting in enrichment of soils in 15N, recent
efforts to constrain biogeochemical models with isotope
data have produced improved assessments of denitrifica-
tion at ecosystem (Amundson et al. 2003; Bai & Houlton
2009; Houlton et al. 2006) and regional/global (Houlton
& Bai 2009) scales. These methods need to account for
situations (e.g., very wet soils) where denitrification com-
pletely consumes NO3

- , eliminating any isotopic discrim-
ination. N isotope budgets that account for such local
effects can be used to produce independent estimates of
denitrification that can be compared with direct mea-
surements and simulation model outputs.
Stable isotopes can provide further information on the

role of denitrification through measurements of both δ
15N- and δ 18O- values of residual NO3

- in soil (Casciotti
et al. 2002; Huygens et al. 2005; Sigman et al. 2001). De-
nitrification enriches 18O as well as 15N in the residual
NO3

- , typically in a 1:2 ratio, providing an isotopic signa-
ture of NO3

- from denitrification different from that in
atmospheric deposition or soil nitrification (Kendall
1998; Kendall et al. 2007), although there is recent con-
cern that exchange of O2 between water and NO3

- can
alter these patterns (Kool et al. 2011; Well & Flessa
2009). This approach does not produce quantitative esti-
mates of denitrification. However it can provide useful
confirmation of estimates and patterns produced by
other approaches.
Challenges and opportunities in experimental
designs that include hotspots and hot moment
phenomena
Much of the uncertainty about denitrification arises
from the fact that small areas (hotspots) and brief peri-
ods (hot moments) frequently account for a high per-
centage of N gas flux activity. These phenomena are
challenging to account for in measurement, modeling
and scaling efforts (Groffman et al. 2009). The import-
ance of hotspots and hot moments to denitrification ac-
tivity became obvious in the 1970s as techniques that
allowed for measurement of denitrification in situ,
especially in soils, produced observations of extremely
high spatial and temporal variability in measured rates
(Folorunso & Rolston 1984; Rolston et al. 1979). Early
efforts focused on hotspots in the anaerobic centers of
soil aggregates (Sexstone et al. 1985; Smith 1980), along
growing roots (Haider et al. 1987; Woldendorp 1962), at
the aerobic/anaerobic interface of sediments (Reddy &
Patrick 1984) and in patches of labile organic matter
(Christensen et al. 1990; Parkin 1987). Parkin (1987)
dissected an intact soil core and determined that a very
high percentage (more than 80%) of the denitrification
activity was taking place in and around a decomposing
leaf that represented less than 1% of the core volume
(Figure 6).
The hotspot concept is also useful at larger scales. For

example, particular components of landscapes, e.g., ri-
parian zones or areas of intensive agricultural activity
within regions, are potential hotspots of denitrification
(Butterbach-Bahl & Dannenmann 2011; Harms &
Grimm 2008; McClain et al. 2003; Vidon et al. 2010).
Expansion of the hotspot concept to landscape and
regional scales was particularly important for producing
estimates of denitrification relevant to N-induced water
and air quality problems.
The hot moment concept is rooted in the well estab-

lished idea that bursts of activity following drying-
rewetting and freezing-thawing events are important to
C and N dynamics in soils (Birch 1958; Edwards &
Cresser 1992). Denitrification can be important during
these events as the addition of water from rewetting or
thawing can restrict O2 diffusion into soil, and bursts of
respiration can consume significant amounts of O2

(Goodroad & Keeney 1984; Groffman & Tiedje 1988).
Similar to hotspots, hot moments are also useful at
larger scales. Particular seasons or seasonal transitions
(e.g., snowmelt, early spring) or events (e.g., litterfall,
floods) can account for a very high percentage of annual
or decadal denitrification activity (McClain et al. 2003).
Recognition of the importance of hotspots and hot

moments is a great aid to experimental design for de-
nitrification studies. In any study, at any scale, investiga-
tors should design their study to encompass the small



Figure 5 Continuous soil oxygen, temperature and volumetric moisture content in two wet and two dry areas (a) of a forested
riparian zone in New York, USA. Oxygen (b) and moisture (VWC) and temperature (Temp) (c) probes were installed at 10 cm depth. From
Burgin and Groffman (2012).
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areas and brief periods that are likely to account for a
significant amount of activity. For example in studies in
crop fields, sampling campaigns need to account for low
areas in the field that flood for brief periods (Gentry
et al. 1998) and for seasonal transitions, e.g., snowmelt
or harvest that could create suitable conditions for high
rates of denitrification. Landscape-scale studies need to
focus on riparian zones and other areas of “hydrologic
convergence” that create optimal conditions for denitrifi-
cation (Harms & Grimm 2008; Tague et al. 2010; Vidon
et al. 2010; Walter et al. 2000). In regional-scale studies,
we need to focus on areas with high N inputs and/or wet
soils. As our ability to conceptualize and then quantita-
tively map (discussed below) hotspots and hot moments
increases, our experimental designs (and results and
understanding) are likely to improve.
Recent advances in molecular and microbial approaches

are likely to be an important aid to understanding the
dynamics of hotspots and hot moments. As our ability to
understand the factors regulating denitrifying communities



Figure 6 The importance of hotspots in a soil core. After measuring denitrification on the entire core (a), the core was split into three
segments (b), which showed that most of the activity was occurring in the top segment. The top segment was then split into five sections (c),
which showed that the majority of activity was occurring in the very top segment. This segment was dissected (d), which showed that 85% of
the denitrification activity in the 5,190 g soil core was taking place in a 0.08 g piece of plant detritus. From Parkin (1987).
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(Bergaust et al. 2011; Kandeler et al. 2006; Philippot et al.
2009; Wallenstein et al. 2006; Wang et al. 2011b) and mi-
crobial and molecular dynamics during episodes such as
drying/rewetting events and other environmental changes
(Attard et al. 2011; Enwall et al. 2010; Evans & Wallenstein
2012) improves, it will become easier to incorporate these
phenomena into experimental designs and sampling
campaigns.
Challenges and opportunities in temporal and
spatial scaling
Scaling information from small-scale point measurements
to larger areas and time periods is a great challenge in
many areas of environmental science but is especially
challenging for denitrification due to inherently high vari-
ability at the microbial scale of the process. Yet there is a
strong need for information on denitrification at relatively
large spatial (meters to kilometers and larger) and tem-
poral (years, decades) scales. Recent advances in scaling
have come from improvements in the ability to identify
and quantify the hotspots and hot moments that dominate
denitrification fluxes and in simulation models that can be
run over large areas and time periods.
Improvements in remote sensing and geographic in-
formation system technology have improved our ability
to identify and quantify hotspots of denitrification at
ecosystem, landscape and regional scales. For example,
in forested ecosystems or landscapes, soil wetness and N
availability are the dominant controllers of variation in
denitrification (Groffman & Tiedje 1989). New algo-
rithms applied to high resolution digital elevation mod-
els can now depict the presence of wet areas in forested
landscapes at high resolution (Beven 1997; Tague et al.
2010; Walter et al. 2000). At the same time, remote sens-
ing estimates of foliar N or lignin:N provide a high reso-
lution landscape- and regional-scale index of N cycle
hotspots (Martin et al. 2008; Ollinger et al. 2008; Ollinger
et al. 2002). Thus we now have landscape- and regional-
scale tools capable of identifying and quantifying potential
hotspots (Figure 7) of denitrification.
As described above, new soil O2 sensors or models can

be used as temporal scaling tools if they can depict hot
moments of activity driven by rainfall events or events
such as snowmelt or litterfall. These dynamics are likely
complex, however, as soil O2 is strongly affected by soil
moisture, which inhibits diffusion of O2 into the soil, but
also by soil respiration, which consumes O2 (Liptzin et al.
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2011; Silver et al. 1999). However, new ecohydrological
models have the potential to model the presence of wet
areas in the landscape as well as the biogeochemical pro-
cesses that drive soil respiration (Butterbach-Bahl et al.
2004; Tague 2009).
Indeed there have been many advances in simulation

models that facilitate scaling of denitrification estimates
to large areas and long time periods. The Denitrification-
Decomposition (or DNDC) model is a daily time-step
model of C and N biogeochemistry that focuses on simu-
lation of soil O2 levels and denitrification rates (Li et al.
2000). DNDC and other models can be linked to/driven
by geographic information to produce landscape- and
regional-scale estimates of denitrification (Butterbach-Bahl
et al. 2001, 2004). Much of the motivation for model de-
velopment has come from efforts to provide estimates of
N2O flux at large scales for national- and regional-scale
greenhouse gas inventories. It is easier to test the ability of
a model to depict N2O fluxes, at least at the field chamber
Figure 7 A topographic index of soil wetness (a) and AVIRIS-derived
Brook Experimental Forest, NH, USA. Note “hotspots” of high foliar N (lig
image and dark areas of low foliar N in the conifer-dominated areas at the
(2008).
scale, than to test the ability of a model to depict total de-
nitrification or N2 fluxes (David et al. 2009). There is a
great need to evaluate the ability of these models to simu-
late N2 fluxes, either through model comparisons or by
comparisons of measured fluxes and isotope measure-
ments as discussed above.
The ecohydrological models that are based on spatially

explicit depiction of the movement of water across the
landscape (Beven & Kirkby 1997) are perhaps the most
promising modeling development to increase our ability
to estimate denitrification at ecosystem, landscape and
regional scales. These models process water and nutri-
ents as they move though different landscape elements
and therefore have the potential for depicting both hot-
spots and hot moments of denitrification activity if they
operate at sufficiently high resolution (Band et al. 2001;
Haas et al. 2012; Tague 2009; Tague & Band 2004). Test-
ing the denitrification algorithms in these models with
field data and independent isotope approaches in
foliar N (~17 m resolution) (b) and for the ~ 3,000 ha Hubbard
ht colors) in the cutover watersheds in the top right corner of the
bottom/center and top left corners of the image. From Kulkarni et al.
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multiple sites could yield significant improvements in
our understanding and estimates of denitrification at
landscape and regional scales.

Conclusions
The need for information on terrestrial denitrification has
never been greater. With keen societal interest in reactive
N delivery to receiving waters and the atmosphere, there
is a great need for information on denitrification rates and
controlling factors. Lack of information on denitrification
is a fundamental constraint on the ability of society to ad-
dress N pollution problems in many areas (Davidson et al.
2012; Galloway et al. 2008).
However, new advances in methods, scaling and mod-

eling make it quite likely that we will soon be able to
meet societal needs for information on denitrification.
Improved methods for measuring flux at the small scale
can be combined with new approaches for scaling and/or
modeling to produce estimates of denitrification that are
increasingly relevant to questions about eutrophication of
coastal water bodies and regional and global N2O budgets.
Efforts to improve estimates of terrestrial denitrifica-

tion need to proceed in several areas. For methods, we
need to move beyond extracted soil cores and push for
improvements in mass spectrometry that will allow for
direct quantification of N2 and/or tracer-level 15N2 in
field plots. Ultimately, area-integrated (e.g., from eddy
flux towers) measurements need to replace point (core)
measurements. While this technology is developing
nicely for N2O, it remains very challenging to measure
fluxes of N2 from the soil to the atmosphere. Isotope
mass balance and modeling methods should continue to
improve and should provide an important comparison/
validation of direct measurements.
At the same time, we need continued improvements

in tools for detecting and quantifying the drivers of
hotspot and hot moment phenomena at ecosystem,
landscape and regional scales. Improvements in remote
sensing of N richness and in geographic depiction of wet
areas in the landscape are needed at high spatial and
temporal resolution. Technology for continuous, often
real-time, data on soil moisture, O2 and NO3

- is improv-
ing and should be a great aid to depicting hotspot and
hot moment dynamics. Finally, there needs to be active
interaction between measurement and modeling. Models
must be used to evaluate the plausibility of scaled de-
nitrification estimates, and point flux measurements
must be used to validate model predictions.
Continued progress in denitrification research will be

enhanced if multiple approaches are applied at well-
studied research sites (Davidson & Seitzinger 2006). If
new flux methods can be compared with stable isotope
approaches and if multiple models can be applied at sites
with well established mass balances, the chances that
definitive estimates of denitrification will be produced
are higher. Such a process will allow different methods
and models to be compared with each other and against
other, more easily quantified aspects of the N cycle. De-
nitrification will continue to be a challenging process to
study for many decades to come. Progress is much more
likely if research efforts are coordinated and cooperative.
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